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EVENING, JULY 21, 1905.

Tou Tanf jFrsf Class Spring Chickens. Fat Hens or Any Kind of Meat Call on Star Market
duechiefly to the belief that the lad

from the national capital is no match
for Brltt and that the fight will conseaffair. The
quently be a
fight followers were desirious of seeing Britt and "Battling" Nelson in
the ring again and are disappointed
a match
that Britt should side-stewith the Dane and take on Sullivan,
who is regarded as an easy mark.
Sullivan is an unknown quantity
here, but some of the critics who have
watched him at work think well of
him and the prediction is made in
some quarters that he will give the
San Francisco idol a tussel when they
come together tonight. Sullivan is a
slam-banfighter of the
type. His chief defect is his
lack of experience. His brief record,
however, is a creditable one. Although
he has been in the fighting business
only a few years, he has held his own
with three of the best men of his division and disposed of several lesser
one. His fifteen-roundraw with Eddie Hanlon was unquestionably "a
good performance, especially as It is
to
held that Hanlon was fortunate
get the decision of a draw.
Sullivan followed with a
draw with "Young Corbett." In thin
battle Sullivan's manager insisted on
a draw if the men were on their feet
at the finish, and he was much chagrined when he saw how well Sullivan dfd. But the best performance in
Sullivan's record was his
encounter with "Battling" Nelson, in
which the Washington lad exchanged
blow for blow and held his own to
the finish.
Since the match between Britt and
Sullivan was made several weeks ago
one-sid-

RESUMED

ed

SIZED CROWD OF BUYERS
COMES TO TOWN.

g

FIRST

FOR SOME

TIME

The Excursions Had Bee Light for
Several Week and There are Different Cause for the' Slump. Larger Crowds are Expected From Now
On. Rain Keeps he Crowd From
Seeing the Land, but Will Help in
the End.

For the first time in several weeks,
a good sized crowd of prospective
land buyers came in last night on
Lhe regular excursion train from the
North. For two months the- - crowds
bad been gradually giwlng smaller
and smaller, until two weeks ago. the
time of the last excursion, the crowd
was hardly large enough to use the
name. It certainly looked good this
morning to see the different aggregations of prospective - 1 an k buyers
and the real estate agents' showing
them about the streets, after the big
slump of iiie past several weeks. The
hotel registers also presented a more
prosperous appearance.
The train from the North came in
shortly after eight o'clock Thursday
evening, about four hours late. The
Tallmadge company had 54 people
in its crowd, a majority of ., whom
were prospective land buyers. This
number, however, included the agents. They occupied two coaches.
There were about eighteen or twenty
Combuyers in the DeFreest-Drape-r
pany's excursion. Then there were
smaller parties under individual management, and a few who had come
under the direction of no company..
C. L. and E. R. Tallmadge, who
had been at Portalea, accompanied
the excursion here. W. H. Wishart
was In charge .of the train. B. H.
Tallmadge went from Portalea to his
home in Denv- , having received
word of the sickness of his wife.
There are several causes of the
slump in the excursions for the 'past
few weeks. One of them was that
the farmers had all their spring and
summer work to do. Another was
the rainy season that has Just visited
the North and Central states. Then.
th prosecution of B. H. Tallmadge
In connection with land deals in the
Pecos Valley no doubt caused some
timorous buyers to stay at home.
Now that these causes are removed,
the people of Roswell and the whole
Valley will no doubt enjoy a continuation of the incoming of settlers that
It has experienced during the past
two or three years. The exclusion of
last night points to this turn at least
--

.

o
BRITT AND SULLIVAN.

The Fight Takes Place Tonight. But
Interest is Rather Slack.
San Francisco, CaL. July 21. The
date of the, fight between "Jimmy"
Brltt and "Kid". Sullivan has arriv
ed, but there appears : to be , little . or
no Increase of Interest in the evenL
Nevertheless, the Hayea Valley Club,
under whose auspices-- ' the mill Is . to
take place, expects a fair-slx-e
croud
on hand tonight.-baain- g
their expectations on the fact that Britt has a
boat of followers among the sporting
fraternity who never fail to turn out
to m him fight.
The Uek of Interest in the boat is
.

J

rough-and-read-

6UN BOAT

y

ABANDON

RIVER

'

BRIDGE

o-

-

especially on the specificathe
Siberian railroad. This the paper declares is utterly unacceptable in every way, being equivalent to the political and economic suicide of

tion against the

BLOWN UP

KANSAS

WATER

Tdwelling

i

is predicted, except in the Ohio Valley and southern portion of the middle- Atlantic states and North Carolina, where showers are probable.
It
will be slightly cooler tonight in the
eastern portion of the Middle and
Atlantic states.
"Heavy rains are reported in the
lower Ohio Valley and central and
western Nebraska, and light rains in
South Dakota, Colorado and south
ern New Mexico. ' Moderate temperaCONDITION SERIOUS AT tures will prevail in all portions' of BOILER ON BENNINGTON
PLODES AND OVER FIFTY
that country. The indications for the
GALENA.
MEN ARE KILLED.
next 36 hours are for occasional rains
in the lower Ohio, middle Mississippi
and lower Missouri, valleys, and for a
continuation of moderate tempera
tures east of the Rocky mountains."

FLOODS IN

p

GOOD

--'

;

;

:

EXCURSIONS

v.

VEW

double-trackin-

g

Japanese War Ships Sighted.
Denmark, July 21.
A dispatch
from St. Petersburg to
the Godsiadan says that private advices received at the Russian capital
state that Japanese war ships have
been sighted near Nikolaievek, at
the mouth of the Amur river. Many
Inhabitants of Nikolaievek and
it is added, have fled to
Copenhagen,

EX-

Vlad-ivostoc-

.

Khabarovske!.

,

HARBOR

Witte is On the Way.
Paris, July 21. M. Witte, accom
panied by his wife and several memThey Broke Ranks Today In a Stam
bers of his family with a number of
pede for Work.
officials making up the party ...which
Chicago, July 21. The striking
is on tne way to the United TSjares.
The Structure Was Found to Be Six teamsters who last night gave up
By HundBeing
Watched
Boat
Was
arrived at the Northern railroad sta
emOnners
long
struggle
against
the
their
Inches Out of Line and the
reds of Interested Spectators When tion at four o'clock this afternoon.
the Frisco, Decided to Abandon It ployers, broke ranks today in a stam
Suddenly a Column of Steam and
Before Disaster Resulted. Mines pede for work. Of more than four
Human Bodies Shot Into the Air.
DISMISSED ON POINTS.
Flooded and Much Damage Done. thousand, men who quit, not more
than fourteen or fifteen hundred will A Scene of Horror.
be "reinstated during the next few
Not Enter Into Tallmadge Case.
days.
Speaking of the dismissal of the
Tallmadge cases yesterday at PortaUNDER OCCUPATION ORDINANCE
Joplln, Mo., July 21. The flood wa
les, Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
ters of Spring River reached the big An Arrest is Made' Under the City
Medler said today: "The two charges
dam at Lowell, Kansas, early this"
Ordinance' Relative to Taking Out
of
perjury were dismissed because of
Explosion on U. S. Gunboat.
w
morning, and with all the flood gates
a leak in the law. The claim of the
Occupation License.
Diego, Cal., July 21.
San
prosecution-wa- s
open, the water raised to within two
Mr.
that defendant swore
Frickey, of West Alameda
(Bulletin) An explosion, pro
falsely
he,
feet of the top of the dam. The street, was arrested yesterday on the
when
as a witness in a
ocbably of a boiler, has just
guage showed 22 feet of water. Half charge of selling real estate without
registration,
swore
land
that he was
gunboat
S.
U.
on
the
curred
a mile above the dam the water aft occupation license. ' He is accused
not interested in the claim. The at
Bennington, in this harbor. A
torneys for the defense found that
broke out of the banks and flooded by another real estate man of this
number of men are said to be
village,
feet
with
Vark,
three
a
little
this statement, whether true or false,
city.
brought
When
before Justice
killed, and tugs are picking
both, fighters have been training
were warned Bailey he pleaded not guilty and his
people
water.
of
The
had no punishment under the present
up bodies in the water. A
faithfully and reports from their
law.
hearing was set for next Monday. Mr.
wagon
men
quarters today are to the ef- in time to escape, and no deaths are
wounded
of
load
is estimated that the da- Frickey claims that he was not sell"The other three cases ere alleged
fect that both are in prime condition. reported. Itcrops
have been taken to a hospimage to
will amount to ' half ing real estate himself, but was work
ases
of subornation of perjury. The
Under the articles of agreement they
tal.
,
ing for another firm. He will endeaattorneys for the defense claimed that
(Bulletin) The
are to weigh in at 6 o'clock this even- a million dollars.
LATER
his was the same as In- common law,
vor to show this to. be the case at
ing at
pounds.
boiler bf the U. S. gunboat
Flood Conditions Serious. ' - His ..hearing Monday. The city occu-which the man charged with per'n
har-lying
Bennington,
...
in this
o
'
Galena, Kan's.. July 21. The flood patioh'tax' for '"six months is $6:f
iury' musk. either be convicted or
today,
near
exploded
and
bor
DISORDERS IN SPAIN.
conditions along Spring river north
have a prosecution against him, "beo
ly every man on board was
of this city are more serious than
fore anyone can be charged with su- DEATH RATE HIGH.
is
injured.
or
killed
It
either
Trouble Arises From General Dis- ever. Last night Spring river came
hornation of perjury in his case. It
believed that fifty were killtress of People.
up at the rate of a foot an hour, and Report
was claimed that a person guilty of
of Topeka
Agency
Pension
on
278
were
men
ed. There
Madrid. July 20. Serious disorders today it is still rising. Much mining
was an accessory, and
subornation
Old Soldiers to Be RapShows
board. The ship is listing to
have occurred at Seville and Sala- land has been flooded. and mining opprincipal
idly Passing Away.
'hat
the
had first to be le- starboard and will probably
manca, arising out of the general dis- erations are suspended.
ally accused before the accessory
Topeka, Kan., July 21. The Tope
sink.
tress. Four hundred farm laborers
The Frisco railroad bridge west of ka pension agency, which handles the
could be prosecuted. The commission
Invaded Seville, looted the bakeries this place was six inches out of line, pension
er ruled in their favor."
Colo
Missouri,
of
business
and shops and committed other dep and has been abandoned. At noon to- rado, New
The attorney for the government,
Mexico, Indian Territory
redations until dispersed by a strong day a message from Peacock Valley, and Oklahoma,
rather
115,368 pensioners
than have the defendant dis
has
San Diego, Cal., July 21. One of
force of police. Mobs stormed the city a little mining camp situated east
on the rolls, a net loss of 252 for the the most frightful disasters during charged after hearing, dismissed the
hall at Salamanca, broke into the of Badger and on high ground, stated past year.
The total gross loss was peace in the history of the American complaints without prejudice to his
building and sacked it. A member of that the water had just commenced 5.031,
4,506 were due to navy, excepting the sinking of the rights to file new charges.
of
which
the municipal council fleeing from the to run into the. mines there. People deaths'."' The
After the cases had been dismissed,
of Spanish war Maine, at Havana, occurred in San
number
rioters. Jumped from a window and along the valley through the Indian veterans and Civil War
widows in Diego Bay shortly after 10:30 this he citizens of Portales held a meet
was killed.
Territory have been warned of the creases, but the death rate of Civil
morning oni board the U. S. gunboat ing and celebrated the result by
o
impending danger. It is teared that War veterans is very high.
i
Bennington. At a moment when the adopting a set of resolutions. That
TO FIGHT MAIL ORDER HOUSES. there will be loss of life. The Hood
Portales was practically solid in its
o
warship was lying quietly
district-i- s
a. gradual slope, to the
sympathy
with the accused was eviNO.
LODGE
ROSWELL
hunwas
to
an object of interest
and
V
Territory line.
South
Dakota
Merchants Would
even dreds of observers, a cloud of steam denced by the fact that nearly all the
18 meets Saturday
Force Them to Abandon Field.
ing, July 22nd, in regular suddenly burst out from a point, just business houses were closed and the
REPORTED BY WIRELESS...
Sioux Falls, S. D. July 21. Reprecommunication. All Masons forward of the smokestack, out of business men attended the trial and
sentative retail and wholesale merchcity are cordially which the spectators were horrifie'l he mass meeting that followed. The
in
ants of South Dakota met in conven- Fleet Bearing the Body of Paul Jones invited to bethe
By order of to see bodies and human fragments Record will say something more of
present.
Nearing Home.
tion here today to organize for the
20t2 hurled high in the air. The next mo- the resolutions adopted by the mass
M.
W.
the
Norfolk, July 21. The command
purpose of fighting the encroachPARSONS,
M.
RALPH
ment bleeding
sailors ere fighting, meeting.
navy
yard
ments of the big eastern mail order ant's office at the Norfolk
o
Secretary.
crippled,
in the wateragainst death
houses. Those behind the movement reported at 11:15 this morning that
Departures.
Automobile
only
form
less
a
that
sudden
that
in
hope to devise some plan by which Admiral Sigsbee and fleet bearing the TO BRING A BIG EXCURSION.
Departures
via.
Roswell Autothe
from which some had escaped. All
the mail order houses will be forced body of Admiral John Paul Jones,
mobile
today, were:
Association's
car
immediately
hurried
kinds of boats
was in communication with the Cape
,
to abandon the field.
Will Be Accompanied to the rescue. The smaller boats turn i. E. Sherar, of Hay Creek Ore., who
Coaches
Six
Henry
wireless telegraph station.
By a Brass Band of Twenty-fiv- e
ed their attention to those in the wa was bound for Pastora, Denver and
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
The report stated that the North At
August.
of
Last
Pieces,
the
ter, taking them ashore as fast as Vme; V. S. Marshal Harry Cooper
lantic battle ship squadron, in two
agent their capacity would permit.
md E. L. Medler, assistant U. S. AtTallmadge
Birney,
H.
L.
a
Millionaire Plow Inventor Killed, and divisions under Admirals Evans and
' who
torney,
working in
bound for their homes In Albeen
Dexter,
at
has
Within a half hour from the time
Wife and Children Injured.
Davis, which went to sea to meet the central Illinois for the past six
buquerque.
All went from here to
buggies
explosion,
carriages,
of
the
Los Angeles, Cal., July 21. M. T. fleet bearing the body of Admiral weeks, came in last night on the exon
Torrance
the automobile.
automobiles and street cars were
Hancock, the well known plow inven- Jones, was close to Sigsbee's fleet.
O
He reports that he has bearing the victims to the hospital.
cursion.
Will Arrive Saturday Morning.
tor and millionaire, is dead as the
big colonization The sight will never be forgotten
organizing
Notice.
a
been
Newport. July 21. The squadron
The ladies of the Cemetery Asso
result of an automobile accident in of war ships under Rear Admiral Sigs excursion that will come to Roswell Wagons with dozens of wounded men
Au were not rare. One wagon had eight Nation will meet with Mrs. Skipwith,
Valley
of
last
the
Pecos
the
and
city
this
late last night. In which al bee, which is bringing to this coun
so his wife, son and daughter were try from France the body of John gust. The excursion will be a big men sitting or reclining against the "19 North Main. Saturday, at 2:30
severely injured. Mr. Hancock him Paul Jones, was spoken early this one, Mr. Birney says. There will be sides, holding in their laps the headf Vclock. a full attendance is desired
the excursionists, and of comrades near to death, all with is business of importance will be
self received two fractures of the morning by wireless telegraph. The six coaches of carry
will
a brass band of faces black with grime and smoke before the meeting.
train
the
skull and died later in a hospital following telegram was received at
expected
to sell a Every effort was made to assist' the
o
pieces.
25
It
is
recovering consciousness.
without
the government torpedo station:
Judge J. S. Sherrell came in this
'
trip and stricken men.
on
land
amount
large
the
of
The party in a large machine was
"Will arrive at Chesapeake Capes
Tex., to
Bennington
LATEST. The
has nonriag from Greenville,
traveling forty miles per hour on Saturday morning if the weather con do the Valley much good from an
standpoint.
advertising
been beached, and the work of taking visit his son, Bruce, who is ill at the
South Main street, near 48th, when tinues favorable. No incidents on
out the bodies is being prosecuted as lome of his sister, Mrs. J. W. Thomas
the machine collided with a buggy the passage."
Miss Laura Tucker came up from fast as possible. At twelve o'clock i
by.
driven
J. Saul. The car swerved
Hagerman today for a few days' vis- bodies had
Prof. D. N. Croft and family left
and more
to the curbstone and crashed into a
WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Mrs. Tom Duke.
with
"afternoon for the Capitan moun- it
this
remained to be taken out. A barge
telephone pole breaking the pole and
tains,
where they will have a week's
has just brought ashore five more bo
hurling the occupants into the street. The National Bureau Gives Most 'En
...
outing.
'
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
dies, and reports three others wait
couraging Information.
Saul received a bad scalp wound and
Report.)'
(Local
ing
to be removed.
Washington. D. C, July 21. The
internal injuries. Hancock was gen
last night.
Jim Hardeman returned ...,
Roswell. N. M., July 21. Temperaerally 'known 'here-a- s
the most- - reck United, States Weather Bareau today
ra.
-"
"mean,
TERMS
UNSATISFACTORY.
75.
66;
84;
min,
less automobile driver, in the city, gives most encgnrarlng fartm mation ture. Max..
ing the Tallmadge trial.
and' on-- ' several- occasions be had Jjeea as to general weather swaditions. . Precipitation. .02; wind W., velocit'
.
O
,
'
ySaysPaper
Russian
That Conditions
2 miles; weather cloudy.
fined in police- - etfurt for fast driving. From abnormally hot" to aTBormally
Hortenstein-and- ,
bride returned,
Hale
Much,
""'.'
Too
Ask
Not
Must
-of
Peace
Forecast.
U
J of the at
cool seems to be the
o
from their boneymooArip.,
'
Petersburg,.- - July 21. Novoe 'ast night
SL
For Roswell and Vicinity: Partly
T. W. Hamer, of Dexter, came in mospheric record: Th"meaXhat z:t&- - have been over a- large part nf
They
artilast night from Portales, where he port says: "The temperature contin- cloudy tonight and Saturday with lo- Vrexnya today devotes a leading peace
the United States.
alleged
Japanese
cle
the
'to
showers.
cal
Warmer.
thunder
in New England
has been attending the Tallmadge ues to fall slowly
"
'
District court held a short session
conditions, as published by the VienM. WRIGHT,
, ,
. j
trial. He will go to his home in Dex and the Middle Atlantic states. For
today.
Zletuag,
' ' '
Tageblatt
FrankXorter
na
and
tonight and tomorrow fair weather
Oflelal U Cktr.
ter tonight.
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The Record Is Democratic, but that
means for Democratic principles
Democratic In Politic.
not merely for any one man olfactEntered Mar 1. 1903, at Roawell, ion, but for the whole Democratic
a
New Mexico; under the act of
party Just aa we are. in favor of any
'
of March S. 1879.;
business institution or enterprise
that will benefit the city of Roswell
TERM& OF SUBSCRIPTION.
the Pecoa Valley. We have no
and
S..15
Dally, per week,
.60 interest in the personal quarrels of
Dally, per month,
.BO Individuals,
either in business or
Paid In Advance,

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Qon-tree-

.

Dally, Six Month,
Dally, One Year,

SAO

640

(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
R08WELU
All advertisements to Incur Inser.
tlen In the same daya Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any

standing ad. should also be In the
fice, by eleven o'clock to prevent
being run that day.

politics.

The best newspaper is the. one that
publishes the most news and does the
most work in. advertising the tow a
and country in which it is published.
A paper devoted only to politics is
always a business failure. Even Wm.
J. Bryan's paper is a financial failure,
except in the. fact that it indirectly
advertises Mr. Bryan as a great speak
er, by which means he raises enough
money to make the ghost walk.
.

.

of-

A newspaper man has the same
right to run his own business that
anybody else has, but in matters of
This is the anniversary, of the bat- general public concern, the newspaper tries to reflect public opinion
tle of Bull Run.
more than its dwn opinion, and is
willing to take advice from
always
was
caught
in
the
bank
Another
public
officers
and such organizayesterday.
Kansas whirlwind
tions as a Commercial Club or other
Judge Parker has revived suffic- associations composed of business
iently to say that "Business and poli- men who are working for the good
of the whole community.
tics must be divorced."
Ms

The Record has reference to, no
To keep Russia in a proper mood
person when It remarks
particular
for making peace, the Japanese are
even
Roswell are people who
in
that
concentrating around Vladivostock.
expect columns of news and scare-head- s
in the paper to be devoted; to
The Tallmadges appear to have booming their business free and
been wise in getting a change of ve- when the same people have a notice
nue to Portales. The people of that of incorporation to be printed or
town seem to he prejudiced the need some stationary, they go, to
other way.
some other town or patronize a Job
shop that never has and never can
On the hottest day of the week in do anything to advertise the town, or
the East, the highest temperature at benefit the cheap man who wants
iVita Fe was only 79. New Mexico the newspaper to boom his private
should do some advertising as a sum- business .
mer resort.
The merchants of South Dakota
proRecord
The
stands first for the
are holding a convention to devise
gress of Roswell and the development plans for fighting the big mail order
of the Pecos Valley. Prosperity is houses. The only successful, way, to
good for men of all political and re- fight the mail order houses la to conligious- beliefs.
vince the people that it pays to trade
with home merchants. This can be
The teamsters' strike in Chicago done by the right kind of advertising.
was declared off yesterday, but be- The mail order houses get their trade
s
fore it Is really settled there will pro- by advertising, and if the local
told the people what they
bably be another outbreak. The strikers in - Chicago will not stand have to sell and at what prices, the
mail order business would soon die
hitched.
a natural death. Get the people to
Special Agent Clarkson, in speak-la- stop sending away from home to buy
of the dismissal of the Tallmadge goods that they can buy cheaper in
cases, says: "We have been going their home town, and there, will, be
around a circle ar-- are now back to no use to fight the mall order houses.
the place where we started. We will
get our second wind and file new
When any citizen of Roswell does
anything that is commendable, or
cWs."
worth mention as a news item, the
A Roswell real estate man recently Record is not "booming" him by menadvised a man to have an Incorpo- tioning the fact. The Record is
ration notice published at Dexter,, be- boosting the town in which the man
cause the paper there charged only who doea things makes his home.
of the legal rate. We un- The paper is always glad to publish
derstand that real estate is also a complimentary clipping from other
cheaper at Dexter than It la In papers about any Roswell citizen,
RaswelL
and more than glad to commend any
work for the public good. It is the
A man may talk from year's end present, and not the past history of
to year's end about his Democracy, men, ' in which the Record is Interand fail at the only time he haa an ested. A man. is entitled to, live only
opportunity to do the party any ?ood. one day on his reputation, so fan as
TWre are two essential duties in. the a daily newspaper is concerned. :To
constitution of a good Democrat, morrow Is another day, and the man
wklch do not require more than who wishes to get his name in the
three hours, in a year to perform
papers, must get busy and keep busy
ad talk is. not one of them. Always
attend primaries and vote the ticket.
While the. cases against B. H. Tall- .

mar-chant-

g

.

one-fourt-h

.

.

s

TWO OLD

madge have been dismissed, still the
.Tallmadge Company has been punish- in loss of time and money, and
by the stopping of excursions that
'Copyright. 1904. by T. C. McClure.)
might hve been profitable.- The mere
On the day that he was forty-fiv- e
accusation; of crime often causes men years old Moses Jackson went to the
nearest village to buy a hoe. His wife
great hardship, and yet the govern- had asked him to drop
into the ofment or state never compensates the fice of the Gazette and bring home a
bundle of old papers for the pantry
man .wJio. Is cleared: Even if a man sLelves.
He found the editor alone
were sent to the. penitentiary and af- and the paper about to suspend for the
ter serving a year or. more some other want of patronage. The editor noted
the farmer's wrinkled face, bent back
fellow should confess the crime for and discouraged, look, and after some
, '
which the innocent man was serving, general talk said:
you
here,
Moses,
"Look
an old
release would be all the prisoner fool and I am ditto. You are
are grubcould expect from the government. bing your life out for a mere living,
New Zealand
makes provision for and I am dead broke because the people here don't appreciate brains. Lefs
such cases by compensating the ac- go into partnership."
They sat and talked for an hour, and
cused for time lost and money spent
was an article in the next
In defending himself against charges the result
Gazette-tha- t
created talk all
week's
which are not proven. Attorneys and over the country and within a week
other officers in that country are had been copied all over the state.
on the Jackson
very careful about filing complaints There was a spring any
one but the
farm which hardly
on frivolous grounds.
owner knew of, and It was announced
that the waters of this spring were a
sure cure for all kinds of skin diseases.
FOLLOW ROSWELL'S EXAMPLE
The editor gave half a dozen false
The Raton Range urges the farm- names and told a dozen lies in the
ers of Johnson's Mesa to build their article, but people with skin diseases
not stop to question this veracity.
own creamery and to supply Raton did
The paper had been off the press
with the ton of butter and the half only a day when they began to drive
ton of cheese that it consumes every np to the Jackson farm. They wanted
that water In bottles, jugs, kegs and
week, and which, are at present im- barrels, and the old farmer was ou
ported from Kansas. The advice is hand to sell it at so much per gallon.
good, and points out an avenue to Inside of a month be was shipping
spring water to points 400 miles away.
wealth in other parts of the TerritoWhile he was busy at the spring his
ry. A ton of butter sells for $500, wife was busy at the bouse. Scores
and scores of people were willing to
and a half ton of cheese should be pay 50 cents for a dinner, and before
worth at least $100 more. A cream- the rush was over scores and scores
others paid 50 cents apiece for the
ery that would have an income of of
privilege of sleeping on clean straw in
$600 a week would not only make its the barn.
The analysis of the spring water
proprietors rich, but would also dispricked the bubble at last, and people
tribute something like $100,000 annu- ceased to come or send in orders. Moally among the farmers supplying it ses went down to see the editor and
figure with him. As they figured they
with milk. New Mexican.
chuckled. When they had reached the
end of it the editor said:
' BATTLE OF BULL RUN.
"Moses, our firm has taken in $2,000
Geo. L. Wyllys this morning re- !a cash. Figure out the expense, and
we divide $1,600. You still have our
minded us of the fact that today is farm left, and I may tell you that the
the anniversary of the first battle of Gazette has put on 250 new subscribBull Run, the one "great victory of ers and has entered upon a boom with
a big B. Go home and hoe corn and
the Confederate army, and the battle say nothing. In about two weeks our
in which "Stonewall" Jackson won trap will be ready again."
In the course of a fortnight the neighhis pseudonym for the stand he took bors
of Moses Jackson noticed a strange
in rallying the men in gray and turn- woman about his house, but before
ing defeat into victory. The Union they bad time to ask questions the Gazette came out with a two column artiforces were ingloriously routed after cle and explained all. The strange wothe arrival of fresh forces of the Con man was Mother Clark, the great locat-emines by means of the hazel rod.
federates. The victory is, however, Sheof happened
to be passing through
regarded by many Southern people the district, and, to her snrpri. her
as having been a misfortune' to the hazel rod kept pointing to the Jackson
farm. She had felt It her duty to stop
Confederate cause. The South was and
tell Moses that great weaitd lay
led to
and the Union beneath the surface. It might be coal
government was aroused to the need or it might be gold, but it was the
for sure.
of more serious effort. Many of the
Again there was a rush to the JackSouthern volunteers thought the war son farm. There were scores of diners
at 50 cents apiece, and this time
was over, and went home. Later, again were
sleepers for the barn almost
there
however, August
the Confeder- by the hundred. People wanted to
ates won a second victory at Bull prospect for that wealth, they wanted
privileges, they wanted options, they
Run. The battle of Antietam, fol wanted to go shares
and work things
lowing, shortly afterward, was one of most any old way for mutual profit,
the farm was torn up for the space
the bloodiest of the war, but neither andtwo
months before the last digger
of
side could claim a victory. Bull Run got discouraged and quit. Then Moses
stands as "the greatest victory won went down to make a business call on
the editor, and the editor said to him :
by the soldiers of the Lost Cause.
"We haven't done quite as well as I
hoped for, but there Is no kick coming
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
0
to us. We sold three options at
each, and with the profits on meals
Child not Expected to Live From One and lodgers the figures run to about
$10,000.
Hour to Another, but Cured by
The next week the Gazette stated
Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
that there was every reason to believe
era and Diarrhoea
that the rod pointed to oil instead of
Reedy.
minerals and that it hoped to soon
Ruth, the litle daughter of E. N. chronicle a great discovery. The disDewey of Agnewville, Va., was seriou covery was made in time for the next
issue, and it was a corker. Oil had
sly ill with cholera infatum last sum- been found in such quantities that no
mer. "We gave her up and did not one could doubt the existence of a big
of it under the Jackson farm.
expect her to live from one hour to lake
There were some who doubted that
another," he says. "I happened to oil had been found, but their doubts
as they reached the farm.
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- vanished,
There were the well, the bucket and
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, and got a the smell. Those who descended Into
bottle of it from the. store. . In five the well came up covered with grease
and convinced that petroleum was a
hours I saw a change, for the better. big
thing. That the coal men had
We kept on. giving it and before she failed was no reason why the oil men
had taken the half of one small bot- should not. succeed. A dozen speculators wanted options before the first
tle she was well." This remedy is week was over, and every neighboring
farmer who would sell or lease found
for sale by all dealers.
a customer at his door. Leases and
options were taken on the Jackson
'
Do-- You . Rent? Look at This.
farm to the last acre, and when the
cottage with papers had been made out and the
One nice,
money passed over the editor of the
artesian water, two lots on corner, Gazette
expressed his readiness to
very best residence portion of town. figure again with Moses.
"The firm of Moses Jackson & Co.
Worthy $2,500 easy, now $1,800, adnow divide up the sum of
will
vance payment of $.400, balance easy
he said as h laid down bis penpayments. See. Charles Brown, real cil. "We might have got more by hangestate agent, 221 N. Main sL
17tf ing out, but we are no hogs. The man
who knows when he haa got a good
thing
is the man who succeeds. InciBuy it Now.
dentally I will add that I have had to
Now is the time 'to buy Chamber- hire a girl to book subscriptions, and I
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea must mow Issue a double edition to pro
for advertisers. Moses, yon tragi
Remedy. It, is certain to be needed vid
to hare about $11,000 ready for tb -
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THB FOOD DRINK

At the Soda Fountain
IHAPPY
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-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

"THE

;

ROAD"

DENVER

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS

.

.

(THE PANHANDLE.)

at rate of 20 per cent

Ar advancing in value

per annum

.

DO YOU KNOW OF

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

ANY

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISS0N,

-

Genl. Pass. Agt . .

Fort Worth, Texas.
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Quinine? 8S'

BoYouT&ke
It's

'

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

If

HEREIN E

purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to euro malarLi. sick headache, biIiotisinia.s,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.

1

I

I

Dangerous.

Don't Do It, It

-

J&M

to 1 you do if you are a victim

10

of malaria.

IT

TRY

TO-D- Y.

Ail Drcggiste.

50 Cents a. Bottle.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug:

Co.

UPHOLSTERING!
Of every description.

Special

at-

tention to Buggy and Carriage
Trimming.

BICYCLES
Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

r

J.

NOKES'

L.

SHOP,

West 4th Street.

209

over-confidenc- e,

STYLISH SUITS.

teller

Eberwein

&

L

W.

MARTIN

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

214 North Main.

29-3- 0,

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE,

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

$1,-00-

$22,-000- ,"

"PiPimaTQitMe

ALONG

-

five-roo- m

DRINK

IFARWJ LAN DS I

sooner or, later and when that time
badly you

cornea- - you will need it
will need- - it quickly. Buy

it now. It

may save life.. For sale by all deal- era.

-

im

)

i

in

nO'

glass, bag-- .
Buy. your
gy, paint and floor finish at the
73UL
VaJJey Lumber Co.
wall-pap-

er,

Pe-cp- A

-

STOCKARD & DEEN

now
EDITH

AT

S.

PUDLIC

FIRST

CLASS

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Rl(r, Good Horsen, Promjit; Courteous Service. 117 K. 1st St. l'lioue it.

FARRIS.

OFFICE

RECORD

9f

Dr. J.

H. Jenkins, V. S.
r
Office at Stockard & Deen's

Classified "Ads.

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence,

Slaughter'

Hereford

Home.

FOR SALE.
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D. DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN,
63tf.
Stock Farm.
DENTIST.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston Office Over Roswell National Bank
press, seven column folio. Ia in Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose
good order and will be sold at a teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
FOR

cases,
tf teeth)
Phone 353.

bargain.

FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
la, This Is a bargain.
tf

fhone

146.

Residence

31-inc- h

12-inc- h

L

B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms to rent in the Office with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
Hobson-Low- e
12tf hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
Bdg.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

For Sale or Trade, St, ..Louis well
drilling machine, with six horse"A little more than that." replit
power portable gasoline engine. All
Moses, "and we move into the best
complete and in good running orbouse in town next week."
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
"That Is well. Ton are now a bloat56tf
ed capitalist and can walk around with
Penn. ave.
yone hands In your pockets. Never forget) however, that honesty is the best
policy and that the road to success la
See that "Roswell Creamery" is
through Integrity ."
M. QUAD.
07tz
on your butter package.
.

D. D.

Office

TEMPLE,

AITORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
fices

at Artesia and

Koswen.

One dozen registered young cock
White Leghorn, for
erels, single-com- b
18U
400 S. Lea.
at
sale, $1.00 each
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Hera of
Distinguished
the MeerVnac.
Dea. Moinps, Iowa, July 20. Mrs.
icbmond Pearson Hebson, ' wife of
'he distinguished Captain Hobson,
hero of the Mterrimac, Is 111 at Mercy
Hospital, 'Captain" Hobson Is at her
bedside, and- some, of his lecture dates
A'ifet-ofrth-

I

WELL D.AILV

in

ii

-

EW

EL.L,
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r Company When You Buy Groceries, V
Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

ATTACK ON

i

THE SULTAN
BOMB EXPLODED IN COURT YARD

in

HIS

ESCAPES

MAJESTY

I
Few Persons Were Killed and Injured, but the Turkish Press Censor
to Be Suppressing
Appears
the

London. July 22. The Turkish censorship is evidently suppressing the
news , regarding the attempt on the
life of the Sultan. Further press dispatches from Constantinople say that
as the Sultan was coming from the
mosque at the conclusion of the ceremony of Selamlik, a bomb burst in
the court yard of the mosque. His
Majesty was uninjured, and displayed

.

and courage.
few persons were killed or injured.

K

Smashed Legation Windows.
Constantinople, July 22. The bomb
hrown by a man who attempted to

issassinate the Sultan yesterday,
mashed the windows of the pavilion
eserved for the diplomatic . 'corps,
rhich contained among others U.
rant Smith, second secretary of the
tmerican legation here, who was
by Captain Smiley, of the
J. S. army. No one was hurt in the

resorts.

ENGINEER

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

AND FIREMAN KILLED

Texas Caused by Removing
Spikes From the Rails.
El Paso, Tex., July 22. Engineer
"hompson and Fireman Taylor have
een killed in the wreck of westound passenger train No. 10 on the
lalveston, Harrisburg and San An- bnio railway, 15 miles east of San- ierson, Texas. Spikes had been re
aoved and the rails-- spread.
,

ANOTHER BOMB THROWN.

Persons and Injured
.Many, Including Chief of Police.
Byelstock, Russia, July 22. A bomb
as thrown in the central part of the

Cilled Several

There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in. the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. lie sure and ask for a ticket

Own

f

Via The "Santa Fe."

yesterday, killing several

per-3ns- ,

and severely .injuring a number
others, including the chief of
and his son.

po-le- e

TO DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP.

is the most direct line to all points, making close connection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
hours
east, and at Newton, for the. went. Only forty-thre- e
and twenty minutes between Roswell, N.. M.,. and Chi-

It

,

.

Agent.

-

Muir. Vicror.
Sy "always.

(f

'0r
hire and
btif. We(rfn,hIp
renIe
wer
to
divide
earnings
or losses
?ey
No. mistake

TtV

about this. It Stop fallioa hair, I states that in April, past, he
And thjere J BO miStakq d defendant for a dissolution snd
i'J!tfFTZ ettlement. bat that It has not boen
tbout this, either.
ask-alS-

it

franted.

He

heroes.-

Alabama Baptists.
Sheffield. Ala., July 21. Sheffield
has capitulated to an invading host of
Baptists- who are here from every
nook and corner of Alabama for their
annual state convention. The three
days' programme calls for addresses and sermons by a number of nothome-steaed Baptist divines and laymen In adcontestant, against
J Sucker,
Employing Printers to Meet.
entry No. 4285, made June 9, dition to the transaction of the usual
Milwaukee, Wis., July 20. Employ- j
the-- southeast quarter of sec amount of routine business relating
for
1903.
ing printers of the central northwest
township
11 S., range 23 E., to the affairs of the denomination in
embracing Wisconsin, Michigan, north! tion 4.
George
R. Wilson, contestee, in this state.
ern Illinois, eastern Minnesota aci. by
alleged that said George
northeastern Iowa, are in session hete which it is
improved or resided
never
Wilson
R.
Miami Valley Chautauqua.
today to take action on the demands
- land,
wholly aband
on
has
O., July 21. With bright
said
but
Hamilton,
Typographical
of the International
same for more than six prospects for the most successful
oned
the
Union for the inauguration of ... the
prior to the filing of season, in its history the Miami Valeight-hou- r
day on Jan 1, 1906. It is tnonths next
affidavit,
and that saea alleged ley Chautauqua assembly opened tosaid
probable that definite decision will
H absence from the said land was not day with a large attendance, the larg
not be reached until the employers
due to his employment in. the Army, est in fact ever registered on an openof this section have communicated
Navy or Marine Corps of the United ing day. The feature of the opening
with the typotheatae of other parts
States in time of war, said parties day was an address by Governor
of the country so that united action
are hereby notified to appear, respond Robert M. LaFollette of Wisconsin
may be taken in complying with or U
and offer evidence touching said al who took as his subject, "The World's
opposing the demands of the printers.
legation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Aug-ust-- Greatest Tragedy."
3, 1905, before the: Register and
The assembly season will continue
To Dip All the Sheep.
Land
United
at
States
Receiver
the
days. During that time there
eighteen
W. S. Prager left this morning for
Mexico.
Office
New
Roswell,
in
or addresses by Biswill
be
lectures
Albuquerque, where he will attend
having,
a
in
contestant
said
The
hop
Fowler,
Rev.
Sam P. Jones, Willa meeting of the Territorial Sheep
30, 1905, iam Jennings Bryan and a number
proper
filed
affidavit,
June
Sanitary Board and return next week.
The board will arrange for a general set forth facts which, show that after of other speakers of note. In addi
dipping of all the sheep of the Ter- due diligence personal service of this tion the" programme provides for conritory. Mr. Prager was accompanied (notice can not be made, it is hereby certs, dramatic performances and a
on the trip by his little daughter, ordered and directed that such no number of lighter entertainments.
tice be given by due and proper pubStephana.
o
lication.
Aenual Session Grand Aerie of Eagles
Live Stock Market.
HOWARD LKLAND,
Denver, Colorado, August 14 to 24
Kansas City, July 22. Cattle reRegister. 1905 for this occasion, round trip tick
ceipts 200. Market unchanged. Native
ets will be sold from Roswell at
steers, 4.25 5.35; southern steers,
MEETING QRAND LODGE
of $27.00. Tickets will be on sa.e
3.004.35; southern cows, 2.253.25;
native cows and heifers, 3.255.25; Knighta of Honor, at Waco, Texas, August 12th to 23rd, inclusive, with
August 1st, 1905.
return limit of sixty days.
stockers and feeders, 2.754.40; bulls
occasion
above
the:
Pecos
the
For
MD. BURNS, Agent.
3.75 5.75; west2.25 4.00; calves,
System,
will
at
sell
tickets
excursion
ern fed steers, 3.505.0O; western
rate- of one and
fare for the
Summer Tourit Rates.
fed cows, 2.754.00
on- sale- July 31st,
trip.
Tickets
rouBd
During the summer of 1905 the PeSheep receipts 1,000. Market steady
,
round
Muttons, 4.355.50; lambs, 5.757.15; aad. A ustist 1st, with final limit of cos Valley System will sell
August
return.
4th,
for
Coto
resorts
trip
Summer
in
tickets
ewes,
4.75
5.40;
wethers,
fed
rang"
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Wiscon.Michigan,
lorado,
Minnesota.
4.254.65
p
o
sin, and a great many other states
bells,
men
annunciators,
bouse
estate
are
Electric
real
The
of Artesia
at very, tow rates. Tickets will be
putting out 20,000 folders showing wiring, everything electrical. Esti- - on.
sale daily until Sept. 30ih, with
ates on private telephone lines, mo final
the peculiar advantages possessed by
limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Artesia and the country immediately tor or. dynamo installations, etc., Sam Call at ticket office for full informasarroanding it over these sections. Saunders, electrician. Phase 407. 16t6 tion.
M. D. BURNS, Agent,
o
These folders are to be sent broado
How Is Thisf
cast over the northern and eastern
LOOSE LIME. We have it in any
states and nodoubt, will be the means
A good new five room house,, oorn- of bringing many good people to Ar- fer lot, 100 feet front. Location good. quantity desired. Suitable, for aa
tesia and will in that way, more than in
and disinfecting purposes.artesian belt, ton ai few, dmym at
compensate these men for tbe small
LUMBER COMPANY. East
KEMP
Carlton,
T.
12
1,250,
Room
See J.
cost of the folders. Pecos Valley
Phone 35.
Street.
Fourth
klahoma block.
lltf
-

rat

annuel Atknison Brings Suit to Sev- er Business Connections With
Mrs. Nellie Paylor.
i
Twency-seven
cago, 111.
hours and twenty minutes beRichardson, Reid . & Hervey attor-tween Roswell and Kansas City.
keys for Samuel Atkinson, brought
uit in district court yesterday against
of
Jrs. Nellie Paylor, the purpose
of
rhich is to secure a dissolution
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
legal
a
and
partnership
business
heir
Amanita, Texas. j
.vision of their Joint holdings. Plain
tiff states in his petition that he and
M. D, BURNS. Local
frs. Paylor formed a partnership
erbally in 1902, by which they were
invest equal- sums of money in a
Business to buy, sell and rent real
9tate and loan mefiey, in which plain
of the
w" to do tbe
Always re- -

A, L, CONRAD,

The new chapel, a central feature
of the reconstructed naval academy
group of buildings recently ordered
by Congress at a cost of many millions, rises on the water front with
a massive dome for its inspiration,
the arbitecture of tl whole being
not unlike the Hotel de Tnvelides of
Paris, in which rest the remains of
the Napoleon. The crypt of the chapel is intended for a last resting place
of the bones of the nation's naval

--

-

Vacation this Summer

pleted.

.

j

Where Will Yoa Spend Your

s

d

Wreck in

g07 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Fleet to Meet Jones.' Body.
"Washington. D. C, July 21. The
Navy. Department expects that the
squadron escorting the remains of Ad
miral .John Paul Joaea will arrive toa mishap. The
morrow unless there-Isquadron, under Admiral Sigsbee will
be met at the Capes by a battleship
squadron under Admiral Evans, a
under Admiral
cruiser squadron
Brownson. and the French cruiser
Jurien de la Graviere. These vessels will form the escort up the bay
te Annapolis where the remains of
Admiral Jones will tomorrow
in the temporary vault, with
military
honors. They will be
full
alaced in the new chapel, their final
resting place, as soon as it is com-

.

avilion.

O. L. COBB,

t:

-

lis usual

Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, 6.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake

i

un-sign-

Pan-Americ-

News.

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway

i

,

to-wl-

A

There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the

ft

iavis,
p

toe-o- f

serious.

and" Mar

.

To the Lakes of
Wisconsin & Michigan

StOrCS COlor tO

I lllfDaTiB,

a minor nature,
is said to
concern
lest U pcove
felt
some
is
but
No. 675.
ness-

Defendant.
jtt Court Chaves County.
tot ice is hereby given that the
sheriff of Chaves county,
pw
will, by virtue of a de- Mexico,
ROSWELL MAN APPOINTED.
ee of the. District Court of .Chaves,
Dr. E. H. Skipwith is on Board of founiy of date the 24th day of April,
Managers of Big Plantation
1905, in the above entitled cause for
at Jalisco, Mexico.
the foreclosure of a real estate mart-Dr. E. H. Skipwith, of this city,
has recently been appointed one of scribed, sell for cash in band at. pubthe board of managers of the big lic vendue at. the front door of the
Henequin plantation at Jalisco, Chia court house at Roswell. Chaves, counpas, Mexico. To show that the Amerf ty. New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
can colony at Jalisco expects plenty! Monday the 7th day of August, 1905
of rope in the next few years, the the following described premises,
Record will explain to its readers
that henequin is a fiber plant of which
South half, of lot four (4) of Mock
rope, cordage and hammocks
are six (6) Alameda Heights, Roswell,
Company I together
made. The
with .the improvements
has five thousand acres planted.
thereon, or so much thereof as will
realize the amount of said Judgment
NEW LAUNDRY NEXT WEEK.
or decree as follows: $1,000.00- - prinMachinery Will Arrive Wednesday, cipal, $125.00 attorneys' fees, $138.00
Interest, $60.00 for monthly dues,
and Probably Be Set Up in a
Main Street Building.
S39.00 fines, $20.00 insurance, togeth- Hale Hortenstein, who has just rewith interest on said sums, at the
turned from his bridal trip, states P aie or s per cent. per annum rrom
that the machinery for his new steam kid date of rendition of said judg
laundry will arrive in Roswell Wed- sient and together with the Clerk's
nesday. He Is on a trade for a build- - riot this court) and the sheriff's costs
ing on Main street and expects tot in this behalf and the cost of this
locate his laundry there.
JS
advertisement.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Another enterprise Mr. Hortenstefe
nas secured tor Koswen is an auto--,
Sheriff Chavea County.
mobile agency. While away he se Frl. July 7, to.
o
cured the place as representative Of
Contest Notice.
the Wayne Automobile Company,
Department of the Interior, United
Detroit, and states that along wi
States Land Oftlce, Roswell, New
the machinery for the laundry wi
Mexico, April 4. 1905.
come some sample autos for his ag$
J A sufficient contest affidavit having
ency.
2 been., filed in this office by Louis P.

OF THE MOSQUE.

l

Plaintiff,

mr,-

-

Invitations,

Mi die,

CI ( C

a note of $1,200 to May Roos and owes
plaintiff $2,000 for his work for the
partnership. He gives a list of the
moneys and real estate held by- the
partnership and asks the court to order a sale and division of the proceeds, after the debts have been paid.

may be cancelled. Mrs. Hobson was
suddenly taken ill while passing thro'
Iowa. ' She , gradually grew worse until she reached Des Moines. Her ill-

O

states that the firm owes

--

-

one-thir- d

-

-

.

-

GRAND

i
A

Ghristia

AT

ROSWELL,

JULY

FRIDAY,

os well Bail

j

V

mm

the

THE SULTAN

Pi
.Voca.
I's
Rea lOMB
Yiolini

EUNICE FRICKEY
S. FRANCIS CHISM...
EVA NELSON

?

hides in the City

E

Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are fo be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matter on account of the many cheap 0
goods on the market. The manufacturer's and our guar
antee stands behind our jobs. A straight car Studebaker
goods on the road.

-

Hear

HALL.......

$1,200 to May Roos and owes
plaintiff $2,000 for his work for the
partnership. He gives a list of the
moneys and real estate held by- the
partnership and asks the court to order a sale and division of the proceeds, after the debts have been paid.
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MAN APPOINTED.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith is on Board of
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Managers of Big Plantation

EXPLODED IN COURT YARD
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at Jalisco, Mexico.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, of this city,
has recently been appointed one of
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Turkish cen- Is evidently suppressing the
lews , regarding the attempt on the
me of the smtan. Further press dis- patches from Constantinople say that
the Sultan was coming from the
tvgniio at the conclusion of the cere- 22.--
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Sev- - 3.004.35; southern cows, 2. 25 3.25;
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The real estate men of Artesia are
partnership
Mrs. Paylor formed a
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NOTARY PUBLIC.
ed defendant for a dissolution and compensate these men for the small
BOOMS settlement, but - that it has not been cost of the folders. Pecos Valley
TEXAS' BLOCK.
PHONB 875.
granted. He states that the firm owes Echo.
R-- L.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAGERnAN, N. ft.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

.

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cot to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

.

m

cnt

fm

Tannehill.

In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roownll you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH QOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
property
conveniently
located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
is
This
point, and we know of no irrigated country ou the globe where such
lands can be bad at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hajcerman.

Machinery Will Arrive Wednesday,
and Probably Be Set Up in a
Main Street Building.
Hale Hortenstein, who has just returned from his bridal trip, states
that the machinery for his new steam
laundry will arrive in Roswell Wednesday. He is on a trade for a building on Main street and expects to
locate his laundry there.
th
Another enterprise Mr. Hortenstein
has secured for Roswell is an automobile agency. While away he secured the place as representative of
the Wayne Automobile Company, of
Detroit, and states that along with

S Gielc

&

Land For Sale!
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Select
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Successors

Pan-Americ-

Reading
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WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Hoof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Ii terior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
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GREEN RIVER,

THE

WHISKEY

-

San-wer-

e

Up-toDa- te

per-Com- e

WITHOUT
es
cint

i

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

nige
F

Gul

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON.

I Plumbing Steam and Gas fitting j

Dl-e-

plumber in my
I have a
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas- s

,

"

HEADACHE

A

?

T

HONDO "LAND

e

.

-

A. O. Milice,.

S'

105 Main St

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.

Saved : Represents Ten
Detlars ' Earned.
IrThe average man does not save 10
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he cannot be too careful about unnecessary expenses. Very often a few cents properly invested
like buying garden seed for his garden, will save dollars outlay later on.
It is the same in buying Chamberlains
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
It costs but a few cents and a bottle
of it in the house often saves 8 Joe
tor's bill of several dollars, for sale
by all dealers.
One Dollar

--

Good for Stomach Trouble

and

J
Con-

stipation.

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great Jeal
of good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage, Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild
physic ,the after effects are iot unpleasant, and I can recommend them
them to all who suffer from stomach
disorder." For sale by all dealers.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will give the monthly free will offering on the lawn of the Baptist parsonage, "West Fourth street, from 6
to 10 o'clock Friday evening. Ji ' 21.
-

.

